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PRIMARY SOURCES:

Data collected mainly from Direction of trade statistics yearbook, UNCTAD, GATT, ESCAP, ECA and World Development Reports. Data on India's trade with East Africa has been collected from Directorate General of Commercial and Intelligence Statistics (DGCIS), Report on currency and finance (RBI), Studies and survey done by Indian Institute of Foreign Trade (IIFT), Annual Reports of Ministry of Commerce, Ministry of External Affairs and Federation of Indian Chamber of Commerce & Industry (FICCI) report. Information on India-East Africa trade & technology cooperation has also been collected through correspondence with East African Mission in India. India Investment Centre (IIC) has been the nodal source to provide information of Indian joint ventures in East African countries. Market survey done by IIFT has been consulted to identify the areas for further scope of joint ventures in East Africa. Information on project contracts and consultancy services rendered by different public and private companies is taken from their official records and partly from annual reports. Apart from this analysis, interview technique has also been used to enquire into the working of these contracts and policy aspects relating to the choice of technologies and developmental priorities of the participating countries. Information on education cooperation has been collected from Association of Indian University (AIU) and Indian council for cultural relations (ICCR). We had an opportunity to visit to Kenya, especially.

I went to Nairobi, Nukuru, Kisumu, Kakamega, Mumias, Eldoret, Kitale and Mombasa. I discussed with Mr. H.K.Bansal who is a Managing Director of Pan-African Paper Mill, and Mr. Surendra Jogelkar who is also a Managing Director of Kirloskar Kenya Ltd., I discussed with Mr. H.L.Kanne, Director of Kenya Industrial Development Institute (Kirdi) and the Chairman of the Association of Kenya Manufacturers.

Primary data is collected through interviews, questionnaires, observations, as well as official reports, handbooks, development plans, papers of seminars, reports, survey & reviews, and monographs of international organizations.

The study especially the part on Joint-ventures, technology transfer and trade were made possible by the help of numerous Indian High Commission to Kenya, who gave me access to many restricted and unpublished documents and also granted me long interviews. I received considerable assistance from officials, too numerous to name, in the Ministries of External Affairs (ITEC & Africa Division).
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